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gseWni Immo Astalast Poticomenwolln
• • asurrageona kaumutt. ;

Oa Monday_evening, between teeAnd doves
o'clOck,in Gaussian' tpaelland betrelluras.
perpetrated upon'the person of a young Irish-

.

mat named Joseph Fergaamr, by two 01 the
night polite' Elder and Taylor. The circein-
-- t
stances, as detailed by—Ferguson, are in Nab.

- - •

stance, as, follows: die had but recently anti.
ved inthis countn, t. from Ireland,.and t.,:wis

:'boarding with his uncie,--Mr. Emmy, near the
upper basin, 111 the. Seventh Ward. On Mon-

' i day evening he, started to visit 1110Me.friends in
the IhithWard, in company ..with.his coutn,

I Mies -Beatty, a girl about fourteen years of age.
Atter apanatng the treeing.wan their tfriends,
they started Dome, alter ten o'clock, incam.ponyWitht_ two otheir._young men, and two

--:'smellboysibrothers of thegirl. They'ohserva
ed ,the, watcfinien;_at the corner of Sammy

L street, and peeled up Wilma street, towardsF" the steps leading up ;the hill•sidm In ascend-
Mg the stepsitibe. men want first, and the girl
followed a • feei steps ;behind'. After gaining
the rep of the ,hill, and when near alre corner
of Cita and Faltoestreetr, Mr. Ferguson heard
the !girl 'Catylog.Yinurdeir,. ,,- and on running

• towerds her observed two men—one of whom
• .(Eider) had the girl ;in his arms. Be rushed

aCitim,"to remind _her, when the otherman
(raptor) struck hima violent blow on the head
with his mace aid knocked lint = down—the

~,,.girlfallingwithhim Elder Cried out to
him," ana several more blowi-followed—Fer.
gums crying all saris of murdeta.” ' One of
NlOl, mtn who had been in companywith Par.entre esMeup aid: identified -the *auburn,
wadethe rest of 'the party Bird towards Mr.
Baatty, bouse. A. crowd collected, and-the
watchmen wren obliged' to desist—but cot
until...Ferguson bad;received or firs blowson the bead, each of which cut through the
scalp. One blow, 1. intended for Ferguson

~.euMes.-compalion on the shoulder. ,Are
alma al the awatiltr inded the parties sepa-
rated.; -

OnTuesday morning, Mr. Ferguson appeared
before !Mayor Wilson, :_

,

and made complaint
against the ` policemen: The Mayer-tobthim
tbat.-tbe matter shOuld be Invutlgated. Be

rt. sistemmentlyt: called upon District"Attorneyrt-'-tidiller,,'.wito 'advisedhim ',to sitar milt before
tartalderman.. Becoming sick adfaint in the
pt.ani tai.be wis*staged to:take his bekand

' In'ata Westing 'Lida:ma Donaldson smut in
end took his informatiou... In the mmatinte,
Bider and Taylorialilbltadionslderableooneurn
Oita, he matter, madamTuesday evening sent;--swo aim tip toSeatyr s; to. eiciatabi themast
ofFerguson's ',lnjuries, and: reporl twtheur on

---WeEnesdaY Morolos, at thereat:gal bridge:—The
alderman, hearted this arrangement,; die.

-t..t•-patekuid -Keep,.to the canal bridge, where
- , the anima wee.-airottia. They Wen taken
- before the magistrate, and-held to ball to an-

et Craft:: . •

firettolil by Elder aid Ttylor was
tette egret 'Abet;• on Monday zght, a manwoman CainetOTaylor,os Faiump street,

' and told- hint that 'party of men had just
...Atone op the. steps, draggles a girl with them,

andbegging pi' themto goandround tha girl;
. ,that they startudiM pursuit, and on reaching

the topof the hill came up to thegirl Beatty,
which they Opposed-tabs.-tam person 'shaded
40,'Airthere. were seleral.Mela ahead of herr
;that Slderappronehed behead asked—AWltat

1' is your'name, iiirt , when sae raised the out-

cry...which was anituadiately followed by a
violent asualt from' Ferguson, whom they

,it in self-defeeth. . Taey afterwards -air.
feed in their stammiutt—Elder alleging that

" he had nothing to , do with the matter, and
that Taylor din the,beating.

may herestate thatFerguson's story is
cdfteboreted by those who were present—the
girl itTladrid—aiid will be accepted as tree
until the watchman explain theirsiagelar, and
(as II now-ippears),most outrageous conduit.
Ibily'rume not been seal's' onrue polieniate
the occurrence. They were to have had a
heiringliefore the blayor lastevening, but the

tprosecutor and one of the accused being ab.
sent, the investigation was postponed
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Mimi Faded Rabataste&
Theßseyalits Coltunittee of the Committee_

of PAblic fisity, at their meeting Tuesday,
drewa watrant tat $11.500, for the use of the
Relief Committee, being the lilt of the lands
Milkerposeesmon: Astheßelief Committee
bare alas bartered fethilite 00 theilliet, oar
citizens wilt Bee that the little pittancenow in
their hands will be it:blasted beforethe end
Of this week; and unless the County Commie-
sionerrprovide rands by bfondsy morals,. the
families of our absent rolooteera will suffer
for want offood.

Wasting 4trantfa- 741aptain Idc Glll is meet
log with flattering ineoess in recruiting his
new ,eocipsity, In the /hit ward, Allegheny.

Betted ap IMO antollid yutardry, sod expects
' to be fall before-the *lore of the week. Lkst

ye/tardily mooted several tante on the
sonemil of fiat:misery 'RE, end ehtistanwt the
encampment "Camp . Baxter." honor of J.

• W. Bantar,gsg ,
erespected citizen of the ward..

CaptAlleGll.l aspects to pat his man Into camp
at cans, and enbalat them there until ready to
moth. With nett alias, airy ramp—with Us
deg cuff overlooking both elticia—ao eery of ao.
nee, we abaft not'be surprised Lt 'Tamp Has•
eel" should soon contest battalion.

Ase,eI3I.I.ILIND*MIST:.-A Geressn named
JobeDetthank 'WO Welled and taken before
Inseil*Vildivileelbspas Teesday,on a eh erge

. ,

otieriseli•*and battery- preferred by Franky
Fralich. It appeere from the infortnatioe of
Fralieh that Matlack GUM foto his house
while ander the Milsteine of liquor, and acted

• I. • very oborderly: meaner. Is attempting
to put inns' on/ 'Dalbeck seised Fraliehfe leg

, with his teerth sad,anfLoted • eeryugly wowed,
from the effects of which he was compelled to'I • keep biz bedroom eaveral days. Before the

• viernp.ftir's hearties.tno matter was
. compromised by the defeedint peyieg the

Tits Dsiocutzo CourtY Cowitttast ,—W•
an Informedthat the Domocratic Comity Com•
mime held a 1:11De tIDs , ul /day, to consult
in reglad to the preempt aspect of political at-
fairs in this county. Tan, adJourood without
orsishog at any dodnits conclasion, 1113 d while
its, remand Idatennisation not to sustain
"theticket notabitateklestardsy, they -declined
td •lorelhadoet' sarcoargiclor the Democrat o
voters to patine.. Aitothar mastitis will be
held on Turley

pvioiasi m Szszi Tucsasy
siva, goo ,nsi4sice of Ns'Knit, drover, on

m!"tisteirsltielsStaid'wara, Aikgbaily,vas
bantam's,'"ratotad through sei open window
40/107"econd story. ud Mr. Krum, pinta
wefielkikeo, is,.wlsieb -was a pockat book con-
elqarkibout ISO. No Gina to the lelei.

460V.Pele101/ere.. ,We. obierfe La the win-dow of Wood cunt, a peotogripb
parpo,ok, oz.:ll4lcm Goeirnor, of
It Ls columnby; Join XyLs.

iSeq., odd la very finely eseinted for sa young
at as4rt.
;4n Isamratiy Ourra, Capt laa. Wog

komi,'apiabotlog ilky.tLk alga, 'Mired U.=
Mc Fikoirntittipy. Via cm took diaper st
Ike Girard Ti7lowoo;sad iota tato Coal WLIPJas

. • ,

• AillAVVe Yaps A 7...m015....J0ka Brocksk
I.lafito"youdirj coaratmaa to jolt by'Atacama

a/m.744,1.1th asaaplt am4batto7 oa
ilak'affieryltrakkao,

•

:

" Letter #4ilakitOrrirr.Ike&Mrs*adriirtlas lotterFaii*undo,ticsirpf#oBl,64v.riarpoist ilk reply Ittw 00.
leader for str months worries 42.Wutera
&sly 01 'the Fiort JR:okititant Homo Gaudmutely° :rnielis eines; WhoaIt 'lris
bolleiroir Roosoisitie.coilukaitit 'vrir,
dansec: :Wsimedscilvaissi ibitthis RAlgi•
meot,tirilli4iiiyil be roady, to asinie4sty . callth*l324 bomad, for its sorvices. • .

~ .

toTar, Cotutonwxstra orNasra,l•• -

. . - Wheeling, Sept. 2,18111.
Cox: ffistrxi.fil. Igmtetwis Pint lieSi

mattRfiler,; ph; Passio.s.,Disa Ste:
I thank :yox—aod.. your gallant officers and
'Weal!. tor the .geseteite offer you made to
vitae' to Western Virginia, sod takiyou
chances In the hazards of mooning the' ar.pike di-oor Common inheritancefrom oat pa.;
tract fathom, -Val eras Cosemand ofilds
division stmeiliti-' was no pressing hie:reality for the aid yonProffered: ,-It isthepol.
icy of the Aides'Goverment to place a saf.fittest regular volunteer force in Colfield to
crash ont thereballioni -ando my dear si-t I'are
convinced as this rebellion_progreaus, we cannorenjoy ourShortie! and UN taxtuies_ of oar
homes both at the same time. -The ;robotchilds find their mark on a grown and tiered,nary'ealltions.end distinctions. Beeegal ontheir_part. groins .their atobitioX..arld `ire.Weil inward worth their 'exertions. ; Their
meets :proves our' overthrow; not the over

ofWestern -Virginia;bur the overthrow
of constitutional' 'liberty from the Gulf'to the
Lakes, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. •

If theConfsdsratechiefscan tato poteution
of Western Virginia and Washington, the, can
take Pittsburgh and. Cincinnati. The same
force that would ?edam'thus points would n.
'dace New York, Boston,—Chicago #nd Ban
Pranabroo. ZrLs folly,for Pennolvsols, to ;op-
pose she can enjoy her tights and Virginia be
'subjectedto' an oligarchy._ -Their Interest. were
'one In the days et the-Itavolution. . Tbiy will
be one et the end gf thepresent animist Theywilt enjoya common conatitutional liberty or
be subjsated to a common bondsge. The great
difilmuty withour people's to mills. the con-
ditioa ofthebountryandtheoldeet of the rebel
leaders. _lf their objetirhad beim :patios why
should they esrry,ths sword Into Virginia. Its..
nuivii,Keats*" ititi.Mum'r . Whetslavethi,y supped oteept it the of the cumin
and the point of the bayout. Why their first
*rest effort to Ws' lb.National capital except
tor the centre of 'their ;dominion and empire?
Thews are those in oar midst, In Permaylvania
and **Areas; • the advocates of pesos sod coot-
premiss byamending the Constitution. I as
sore you this class is more dangerous at this
moment than the loaders of the Confederate

Their effortIs to paralyse thepower of . the
Federal Government by applying odium epi.
them to thewar and diesuading man from vol-
unteering in the - regular service. la thefirst
place, the organs of this clan of men will
have to be silenced. Thereis no difference
between the- chiefs of -the- Confederate army,
who are in open rebellioniandthose who are
tieing everyeffort in their power to paralyse
the arm of the Federal Governmentwhich is
trying to put down the rebeillog. It matters
not whether they will by their own powei or
by- the weskoeu ot the Federal Goverameet.
The destruction of the Federal Constitution
and the establishment' f an oligarchy is the
object' ofbotkpartied, and one peace' ad vacate
in the North marbe worth more to therebel
cause than manyrebels, fa the field hi the
Sduth. Ak whole usighhorliond may be paw
lymal by his utflotesoi, yet this peace man
shares insome diem the confidencesad es-
teem of, his good.Unioineigbbinvi while heke
actually p deg the ?weathering of -eel.
dims for the defense ottair liberty,Iles true Willain the NM* could Only re-
tains the. perfidy and treachery of these pear*
advoiater, they vendat once micae eve7journal and-alisece every advocate of pesos
until constitutional liberty L restored. The
ranks of ourarmy would shortly be stalled to
halfa million, and [stallion mastic! eat la the
seine Wu.

-
•

Szeuserno,my dear gr.. I didnot Intend to
indulge in thinroma:lm I intended to thank
you .and .:your -bran Soldiers end aeon for
your menusseer to 'assist Westin Virgink
to this struggle tor, liberty. whist I sow do.and
should nseessin mounita. I will gladly. let you
know. non; tam and you will be onband.I am yours.Le,' Y. 11. Panronrr.

ltius At:4El4oAmlliost.
A viny.paioni..4criaest took place_ yustert

day aftersoosiwldcb resulted is F. D.
K• 11121.Proprietor ofthißless Bond, a aunt
distance up the fffonosgahela mar:being se.
oldentally shit by Mr: John W. Bathe: 'The
particularu, sa near as we cupid fears, were
about as rollout SeatingMr. Keatiaid Mr: Bader

.

had bean =ming thareselves with.a- abut
ran, the :one throwing a stone up to the sit
while theother would shoot at it. Yr. Kett.
inghad picked up a tune- and wu in the act
ofthrowing .o,.when, the gas which was in
the hands ofButler, accidentally went off. and
swirly all afar shot entered upsideof Peat.
leesface, making a furled gash, from welch
it w doubtful whether he wilt recover,

The luk extended from the cheek bons to
thechin, while the face wu coopletaly black.
seed with the powder. The uafor team° man
endued the most literati agoey, and for a
urns It ens thought be was oat at hie mind.
Altar considerable diffienityhe wu taken in
hie hones and a physician matfor.
: Notwithstanding the unfortunate occurrence

wuptrely,aceiderotal, Mr. Bailer, who is a
neighbor and intimate friend of Mr.Keating',,
is is great distress *bout it. H. wan untiring
in his attention to the Injured man and dote
all it wu possible for a men to do.

We were •oable to learn whether or not
Koatioeo iojorico were cossidsred :dangerous
by Us physician. • •

.Aa wut be Been by advertisement,
MAIK OLIVIA. (late of ibe.Thesue,) hut bate
tendered • coca plinuniary benefit, which will
tate place at ConcertBall, on Friday evening.,
Bbe wIU be suited by the Dixon bitniortils,
end several other.perlormert, who hare valor.
tested lot the OCCIJiOI. 7t LB lobe hopah that
she will hays, u ■be deurres, a 101 l bonne.

Docent O. BLOW, Water Care and HOW O.
peelIoPbyeloian; slao sent for Rain bow's na•-
nratad Trues for Baran& Sonar of Pam
and Waves Streets. - • •

Dererrese.—Dr; Cr. BUI; No. 24e Penn tt,
slumet to MItissehee of the Dental proteurtan.

ALL should not fail to rasa the &Aver
of Pod.wont. I. briaVepstritc.

BLOOD IGQD.—Attention is called to
Ude matt retterub• etal =WW2, imperelka, ab
rutted la Luther adman it la an entirely tem
dthartury, and taut sot be coatoanded with wryof
the nomerone patent toodicloss of tt. day. It a
eartela remedy tar .ii the aurae. ipeo.ded, ands.
pod/04& of a &mato mints—of bang needing

tocorthe, mad years. Baller.re, try 113 •
M. Oen= IIMOM 01 New Tart, es* the

sole entitle for 13, Siastet morwtore of the troth
encircled Dr. Leers lemma Opiatu, ma meth
el. whichever, Weber *welt hen In bar eteelkine

pairs,orto
eeee,ol Dodo end matataityr. se

be rellt set
eroygCT octets of an; ktod, tr. can ieddon,epee

erlth the hamlet ozeDdroce,the •111 be bendtok is
satsaw., semassa tenell nor of lo hall le complete la.-
Oklaask Amnia, Obleseteks. •
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RECEIVED RV -THE OAILY surriE OFFIC.E
,Pli`oo2

Weenutereir; Elept. i. The President hu
'reinstated Roger Petry se i comm rider to the
Vetted Stites Navy, aid.iippolotedbuthaa.
C. Barnett, of Sumo, Register of :theLand
Office tit Fort-Scottilfunas,tind MitDel.
Ind, of fdhaionit, Receiver,of Public Moneys
'atWariewi'Mo. ,

The Goyernmest 'bas-4e'egraphie 'advice'
frois .CletU Bonne= intimathsg thatall isti.gbtwith 'hie Command, forwarded Wes the,
Richmond piperspeibiblied the kaOltat ofhi.
allalleged isurkeder totea:Lee' Whin of emerge
wasutterly lanfounded,.

The flrutg acroie the'rlur, morning, of
heavier gam thee haveleiretecinbeenheard
at *le point, was nasained simply by the ex.venue of the man at thepall vtattoaed at same
of the Unit,ed Staten foraeations in the vide.
ity of Child Bridge and neerAlezandris.

Ths sonnet's/Ind @skint shots, thlifore.
nook; frolli tilled guns on.fdansoiesBill, at the
Union: pickets, without, however, killing •or
wounding a man.. -

,

Wanturtiniti, Sept. following or.
dachas just one issued by Lieut. Gan. Scout

Hr.ari.filmannue or sus ea=r, .
. •

- Wastuaatoit,ltept. 3di 1131. • I
The Genual.in-Chlet. le happy to announce

that the Tieseury Department, to meet foldre
paymeata tothetroops, Is about to supply, be-
sides coiaareunry Notes, in fives ten and
twenties, sit good ugold at all the banks and
Summon offices throughout the United
ittatesoind most etenvesienefor transmission
by madfrons the officers sad men to their
families at home. Good ' habitude, fathers,
sons and brothers serving Hader the stirs and
stripes will thee non We the, ready and safe
means of relieving an immeaseamount ofeel-
hoist Whin could notbe reached ,with-coin.
In makingOpium!' packages every officer may
be relied epos no doubt, ler Inch usianuce
an may be ended byhis men. .

By command of Lim. Gra. icon.
(Silltlidi) D. Tow/rano,

dishitaat hijehltat
WalEttareToll, Sept. 4--The atacniire De•

partment has no information confirmatory of
the repotted death of Davis. The Intelligence
received in army lefties to-day merely gives
as airof probability to such an wear.

Commoilore Suingbaut ben made his official
report respecting the _operations of . the fleet
at Hetteru Inlet. Itcaptains no facts addl•
tient to those already published : have
sought but praise to accord to the officers,
seamen, and marines, and officers and soldiers
of the way, who were present, for their gal-
lantry endi cheerful devotion to doty to the
government of the United Suttee ofAmerica,
which they, chaffally and heartily served."

The navel board tor retiring iserm and die•
abled airmen, have been ordered to meet at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard Oa the 14th last.

The President has appointed Col. Seaton, of
the Natured listelfigiraerr,a memberof the
Metropolitin Board, to 8U a vacancy;
bet althouthe appointment is peppier, It is
probable taut he will decline the offer.

Binmeteen. Sept. 4 —A copy of the Bich-
mond Dtrpolch of Ifueitday, recaire4 by the
gag of trona iroin Norfolk at Fortress Monroe,
ccuitalos the following imam ofinteresting
news t Af dispatch from Charles:ea, dated
Smaday eight, sap that a brig laden with sof-
tie ran the blockade onSaaday morning. and
altoa teasel laden with trait.

The shin Gondar, fromLiverpool, arrived at
Beaufort, N. Ct., la* west, sad also the ship
Albard. The latter usspokes of by the Ism.
taw as lads with arms, suausition; thread,
quiehallver, Mo.

The LttrOstrA says we may is a few dap ex.
poet Geier&Beuregard sad Jobastos's re-
port of the battle of lidatuumog ,

Tbe Petersburg Express, of Illoadsy, gins
as accost of the tamed of Port Hatteras,
and say 14 that • portico of the wounded
escaped oneVolatabos Thews paper gives
the number of kills *ad wouaded at sant
eighty,sail says that the mapaine exploded,
bet theSorsa dosbts this story.

The Upon adds t riCtsr latest data from
North Carobs areup to8 o'clock last sight.
At that hoar It was knows that a formidable
Tubesdiet wasis mittofPortMass,which'comanso the estrus to Beaufort harborand '
is spotea ofit the most torasidable totals-
tin is the gout of North'Caroline sad as
attack was vspeoted on tiloadaymorals. The
garrison le well prepared for sasews, ad
will 'resin with a detaradastioa and dares
worthy of the glariou cause is which they are
engaged. ,E

No meads is made by the //spilt.% of-tbe
bass of ;el Davie;bet it comfits ajsrosla-
elation of Davis, cellistsVeggies together on
this 8,1 thrust, onaccost ora failure to de•
liver to the PreebJeat, for his Spann% a bill
tousles* asUltsry appolataseste.

nowt= Mown, hot. 3.—Tbe gas boat
Re B. Forbes, reoenuyashore at Cape Cbazlee,
was doodah on hamlay might, and proceeded
to Ws...hag:4a this morales for rivalry. She
would bale gone to places bad not the weather
been onnssally add.

The consrabead slam at Old Point sow
■amber 1,200, secluding iroson and children.

/Lem of unerajust down from NottoLk brings
the crews of the bath, Boyne end Glen, the
school:sr Wary All.. sod the brig /oomph, all
captured by the Frteateee Dixie, with the en•
ceptioa of the brig Joseph, which was taken by
the BiTaIIIIII2I. Tb. etapmin and at of the
Glen were retained as Fiona' at &Ashman&
Its captain of the liar, Ally Ls almost direct
from Charlatan. He mega that the rebel
toes Hors does not azood 4,000, avd that they
opprwheaded an attack from the recent naval
opedltion.

Cogresmon Ely was still at Itiohoload, and
has totake hit torn cooking and carrying water
for the other prisoner&

Cot. Corcoran was lady pot In bona for sev-
ers] boom for mfetiog to wear his name ort
roll

Ratter st Richmond wu worth 60 outs 141
ID•; HWILJI b 0 orate, end Codes 46 wants.

Oslo. D ATLI made ■ reeannoinenoe 'Wordy
to the dine:lda:l of Black Barer, end e■ptared
Iwo of the mounted Worth Gnat&

fin. i021713, Sept. /—Price Napoleon and
mita wind al earn o'clock, and took rooms
at tbe Planter's Howe. A millury escort had
been provided, by cern of blen. Fremont, to
snood the Moire from the depot to hie quar-
ters on the arrival of the regular train at S2b
o'clock, which waited on the in,.. till k o'clock,
when it was amertabled thatbe had quietly en..
teed the oily two boon before..

Three raceway dares were catalbt a few days
since by a party of federal troope at !Gram.,
bridge, and brought to this city. They will be
didiverecf to their owners on inficrint proof of
their loyalty to ilea-owns:mt.

It to reported that J. W. Reed, member of
floogrese, J raising a regiment of troop' In bie
district for the rebel army..

A military commiseion to assemble at St.
Loots Areenal, has bust inetiodtad for the trial,
according to the miss mid articles virtu'. all
prisoners brought before

Ss /Arm, Sept. Data% of the lodt-
aaa Legion, bar ben croart.martleled on a
charge of conduct nobtooraing an offlornr and a
gentleman' and sentenced tc, be from dictating.]
the serviceof the, United States. ThaDram wee
prasklad over by Elm Pope, and the fading
approved by Om. Fremont. -

Coto; Sept. 4,--Tha gaa-boats Taylor and
Laxington bad if atrgagemant off Hickman..
Reatucky, with the rebel gun-boat Yankee.
tale aftcrnooo, by two bananas on 'bora -sup-
porta(' by about IWO rebels, arbo also fired
upon oar .boats. Rosa of their show took
affect; VA Taylor and Lutagtott fired about
20 Alta, witk wbat affect Is not yet known.
Via, Stormed to Sairottas •realeg.- Oa ttredt
way heti tlayssua fired oft wilb mall arms
at Colatatruo and Chalk Bluff.K.

Ccd. aloha; of late 404 / 1 L IMOLA rellll3o7lt,
who wualt to fantasia prisoners, ruined
tut night from Cillfiertoll. The rebels but
but three Fadetal prblosers.

It la reported that tha rebels fellback from
Sikutown to Maria.

°aural Gruatook Command of this port to.

New Your, Sept. 4 —T44 pia bat Wyan-
dotte ha arrived from Pon Pickaxe with ad•
vices to the 241d. 'Laborsfrom the fon mon
that the rebel troops are dunning ■ad going
Loma. The health ofoar UNKIPS 'Brood. The
Coloradowas at FortPickas, ad the Rata,
Yeinone Slats end Cnitader wars a ge7
Wwt on the 48th et. The prisozers aptared
at Fort Hatteras have ban traiterted to Port

siiir Tax, Sept. 4.—Tb.. ohms: kl•
dlotoa soduid tato ;oaten. elis Ina aaptarad
azi Ina Slat, of Assiut, off Mulasinn. n 7 'inn
Vanilla's, WI vas Wind to Ltrarvoal with
'nano of si airal mum Btu Lad pullout, barn
Intended tot a privateer.

Niw'n•rzi 88Pi. alautiship
ttaLisbtatnndattatthis part this ortaln, Ova'
nnsiunarall oil to. MI.; wan the Cludozati
Elam aN $710,000 la imam.

NIMOMMI

Southern Newe:._

:.Lori 84PL 4.—n•Maibiddil'APPal!
of tlis Ed. tipottereceipts of182bates ofcotton;
41406VT balot. - •

A odepardo dispatch fetal Colemba, Ky.,
to the Appowarotays that taws U. 8. gao-boats
and one transport opposia Columbus
with a lupe moatof tom, It war thumb.
theoutpops was .to seize Columba, or attack
Pillow. ' • -

A sosetitig 'of native Eat—titalsine held at
Memphison rho id,' rescind to pletio this.
aelvee toradarShalt nada State,and has son., .
ellAid within their pour, whatever het Erne.
wanshall laangetwto MANI, for the maser.
lion of bet Dent, evilest the tyranny of Ms
federalpowsr, and the despOdsla of the aboll-
Waists of the Rath.. ,

A letter tothe ffietaphla Appeal marts the
arrival of two waltz, ocenpantee from Georgia,
add nibs themeetand most efiledent troop!,
midi the tinthoar, "on nen:

The Chatham Mam,. of Saturday. an•
neonate the snivel at that port of the• armed
privateer ()Orden from ,a six moths mdse. She
had captured fear prises.

Gen. A.[ Sidney Johann passed through
Memphison: is way toRichmond.LOl 7/ 31111.4,KT., .801. 4—lt is reported
that -gra Presideat hu telegraphed to the.
Unton members of the Kentucky legislature
that be repadlated Tremont,' policy la regard
to Waves.

A Nashville.telegram or today says that
there is no truth whatever In the reported
death of id. Darla

IlantaiLf, Mo., Sept. 4.—COrporal Dix, of
the' 3d Ohio_Regiment, while out ona scout
with See men, at Mike?!il►, last week, was
surroundedin a farm. house, while at dinner,
by 25 Seespioalsts, whodemanded the wren.
der of his party. This.weerefused, and the
Sedessioatatemade anattack epos them. The
fight wassenses,but the federal troops male.
tamed their position la, the house, driving:the
Seowesioniits-frost the- ground, with the kin
of seven hilled.nd firewounded, . Corporal
Dix, on the Federal side, was killed ;; eons of
the ether ?adonis were hart. j•.

/hummer, - Es, Bspt. 4.—The, Vain
members base ben selected tol fill destined
nets Is the Senate. Th. tessporuy Speaker
then reaped.. The Snits will be ensluly
organises to-morrow. ' -

CUl.CilUall. 810.4.—The U. 8. lllanhal yet-
day edged !thilnWmt of Waal of the Babel
States, inmershandist, nowferia on commlit-
lion, asnonatine id Arty thotuatid dollars.

The Coosa/weal nye it is iderstood .lit
Praakfort that Gov. liagodia Infants to play

Llate the bads of areRebel Beau ists ; that
he has bad • quarrel with Brea intidge, and
refuse to demand the broakiag m of the U.S.
Camp la Garrard &math and he will
submit to the willof the. majority of the people
InKentucky, as may be expressed tbroneb her
411 1sisitun- 1

&mama, Sept. 4.—TheDisnocratic State
Convenuoa met at noon tads,. at tbe Wie.
tang Hal 4 which is dusely packed-. buds

ernan Wet elected u temiunry chairman.
There artierowde of °sunders la 'madameand great Interest manifested la the proeeed.
lege. -The &luau and Tammany delegations
hots nbtaiked-tickets of admission to theball
and took seats am the floor.

Borrow, Sept. {.—Jammu Ligtdro, hautng
from Halifax,N. B..vaaansitob UM! moudos.
Ho iaobaridwlitt_oommtraoy agataat tba got.
mammal. and baa bon oommittad to prison for
trial, Wag rotomd. Ha woo on Ida way to
Mazopttis.-smi rabid uniforms mas loud In his
trunk. Tall, and sum ataptaloaa aboamatao-ow, id tol bta anise. •

SAIATOO4, Sept. 4...4•11111.te11ipie, IMoil
°Sear, of Vicasharg, was mutedhas to-day,
sad seat to Fon'Ltliyatts.

Thai Wort Hantras eibeiterr
TR OLTOUT/OP TO OS ■&Di Of?O2&

It wee supposed last amiss that the abet
prisoners OA bout of 'the kflooslota would be
tratafenedto some of the torts to the bay, or
to Fort Schuyler, at. Thron,sfleet; but so
rock proceed.ag took place, for this stotaltcy
dowsed epos the ship, with all Made on
board.- t

At as early hour this monist, fur coal
barges came idourdds of the ship and the
crew at ericacommsseed talkie' the coal'.

Thy posoneu, with the A:sepias of the
officers,wars coedited to the two lower dub.
but the officers were for the mostput stated
or • the bow ports smoking their begets, alai
stridently flJnylll themselves highly. •

Nothing ca onpoirceroecurred on beard
until abut In ovc wen Commodore
Sri:gime ;came ca board, asii,thas it was as.
=mined i that the old hark of the frigate
Brandywine, now iyisg at the Cob dockat the
Navy Yard, wax to be axed is the prime ship,
sad that as goon at the ship was coaled stip
*meld proceed to the Nosy Yard,luid thus
diechargiher passenger'. • -

The seers spreadrapidly through A* skip,
and those of the prisoner' who keels of the
Brudywine were woo employed is diurnal%her to ;mope of eager listeitenra

Toe crew of the fdlenesota worked with»-

doubled energy intaking is the coal, for they
an heartily sick of doing guard del), sad we
sazioaa to return to therendezvous at Ramp.

Preparations us leads to pot the Brandy-
wins is propel, ebspe to receive theca, &ad
epos /as what., it le probably the best place
they coald bets been placed.

°Jeers:meat teal reserve the 10,11
parposs of accatostodaueg treltoroal it.' vas.
—N. Y. Port.

Tax El/creamer latrines. vs was Maori.—
Astoog the papers found on the rebel agent
Grave, who was united 1113 fiaterdey is
Brooklye, were fatten to pv1141112 the float!,
enclonzg eztrects from the Day Beak. Dotty
Anos..rourea/ of Cosuntree and Brooklyn
Eagle. This shows, not only how astanstre
ere theraintecetione of treason among us, DUI
bow oeceseary It ts of goverment to promptly

ireoppss each sheets aa gin aid and comfort
to the rebels. The&Copan:Wants uttered
by Owe journal, aro made tat Nat the Stith
to providethe lukserum end weenier that
the North le divided on the qourtios of proms.
nailed the war. To permit the ciretthalos of
such ialse and malignant statement, would be
to destroy the hopes that are •ntertaized of a
reaction among the °permed and deluded
populations of the needed Rau It le the
duty of the euthontlev, therefore, to ley the
moot band on all pablications following so
traitorous and wicked a coirse.....N. Y. Hoed.

TaeRIVILIMITATITI or Sta WALIA2
Boarr.—The direct representative of "The
Groat Unknown' is Kay Monks Scott,
danghtar of Mr. Hope Scott, the eminent
parliamentary comma], and Charlotte,
daughter ofJohn Oibeon. Lockhart and
Sophia, eldest daughter of Sir Waiter
Scott. Mary Monks is the onlyarviving
child of the late Mrs. Hope Scott, for
although a sea and wimeral other &nab.
tare wore tarn, they died pirmatorely.
Mtn Scott, who was eight years old on
the 6th of Cote= list, is the behrosa of
Abbotsford Throne and estate, her father
being merely administrator or tutor in re-
'pea to the property at present Shoutl
Mary Monica die without lune the prop.
erty, but not the title, will revert to the
nephew or nephews of SriWalter Scott,
eons of his eldest brother 'Thome, who
are at present realdiog in Canada.

• HUN. THOMAS Sr COO= 11, of York,
has been nominated for Preeddent Judge
of the judicialdistrict farmed by that and
Adams comity. Ile is at present the
Auditor General of the Bute of Penn-
sylvan* a position whichtt• hu occupied
Salome two years, to the great Wage*.
don of those wbo hero a regard for the
=now ofpublic buboes and the general
safety of the rosounia of the Buts. At
this time we feellaloced unwilling to love
each aman from inch a poelticm, but is
hisfellow-ciateru sum dogmas toplam
himin a stillhigher position of aasialneos
and honor, we 'kid in deferent* to Abair
demands and respect also for a needled
honor to a most worthy gentimaan.--
(Lisrriaborg TeL

Tay subralptlona to the PatrioticLoansr COMillg In briskly. Yesterday about
0105,000 was taktm in Philadelphia, many
of the subemiptlons being of sm. The
prospect today is MO, tllere will be. a
birgez amount takers -

'he inbscriptlona tithe loan Mlle,
York yesterday wer e 1350,000, one hum
snots Company taking 11100.000. The
whole =out taken there Is &boat $2,0400,-.
000. A list of $6,000.000, It is rumored,
bast been madeby Continental capitalist',
the coupons to be made manta at Truk.
fact, bet uottbir is officially kiown iboat
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The , Home , nerds of Washington county
have been edmingup anutof semedoniste in
that quorum .lib Friday sad Bateriley last
they captured Arms of thm. An ant was

inudeto take ..t tilesCollock. a noted mask
eioalstat that and formerly $ member
of the novas, some eight or,
tea;, and a due tpt stock. was captured. The
union, under proclamation, gotree.
- Men. to tab* Use Mkt.

Gan. Popeleftthis alp yestitniayfor Quint%
for the mop* ! colleming a blioient tomenalto- drive the th ree and marandas 1that now
lobes Northeast Idissouri from par Skins. The
troops destined for, this work ,will be baba,
drawsfrom low and hibaouri, with acme re
watts from ob. The plate,aektoted ea la
rendsembeitaf ot transpired. but itnill prob.
ably beKook* Gen.-Pope tutedi, whoa he
bpse be, to makeSloan work of it,and visit upon
of ders the Jo* and mobtary mmaltieecon-
tained in therebut nticiamation of Gum Tn.
mont.....gt. . :, Autocrat. . . ,

Towroaa.'",

-. 110This is a bleak and b

•anen
Wand in the : nil of. Mexico, about one
hundred miles; uthwest from Cape Sable.
It ischasten; d uncomfortable,desolated

133=mswe peopled by Tomo= rep•
dedl one: of the most tumour

dribblepint*, 'to, which the Ooyernment
iscompeW td, send Its subordinates. The
mutineers • • •- to Tortugas do not go as
soldiers, but • manned labors* and will
be compelled !, • work upon fortifications,
much as peed .ntlary convicts• do in the
gets:ilea and • • dbaokc.
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NNW GOODS 1.•,1F[84 moss TOR CAUL

Hoop toand- Corsets,
Embroideried Sett',
New,S leCollate,
Linea' Hallamsad Eetta,
Gnipusti Lace Collars '

-Illeaotarowers and I tees,

'Bonneiland Hats.
Bache sad Joined Blonde,

• :•Botabarine and Crape,
VelvetRibbons - . •

axe 41dadsof illllloory floods.
Hoidett and Gloves,
Alessader'a.KidHloves

In plaim,imerotartea oil liftimposototns,
• Zepbyg Woreted,

= • Shetland Wool, •
WoolediTeirts;Pay Hatton,
Notionfaild Fatal floods.
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COMMERCIAL RECORD
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